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INTRODUCTION 

Defense for Children International-Palestine (DCI-P) is a Palestinian NGO that claims to promote 
Palestinian children’s rights. However, numerous individuals with alleged ties to the Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP) terrorist organization have been employed and appointed as 
board members at DCI-P. The PFLP is designated as a terrorist organization by the US, EU, 
Canada, and Israel. 

DCI-P seeks to convince government officials, UN bodies, and the general public that Israel is 
systematically abusing Palestinian children. This campaign, known as “No Way to Treat a Child,” 
provides false and inaccurate information regarding Palestinian minors and their interaction with 
Israeli legal and security frameworks. DCI-P receives funding from UNICEF-oPt – UNICEF’s 
branch in Israel, the West Bank, and Gaza – and serves as an NGO “implementing partner” on 
various UNICEF projects. DCI-P is also member of UNICEF’s child protection Working Group, 
ostensibly charged with monitoring and reporting on violations against Palestinian children (see 
NGO Monitor’s report “UNICEF and its NGO Working Group”). In addition to funding from 
UNICEF, DCI-P has also received support from the Human Rights and International Humanitarian 
Law Secretariat – which was a joint NGO funding mechanism of the governments of Sweden, 
Switzerland, Denmark, and the Netherlands. 

DCI-P is also actively involved in promoting BDS (boycott, divestment, and sanction) and legal 
campaigns (“lawfare”) against Israel, particularly in the US and at international forums. For 
instance, on January 11, 2019, CUNY School of Law Human Rights and Gender Justice Law 
Clinic and DCI-P filed a joint 57-page submission to the UN Commission of Inquiry into the 
Gaza border violence (which began March 2018). The submission is replete with egregiously 
false statements, gross distortions of the law and the facts, and the whitewashing of terror groups 
including Hamas. (See here for NGO Monitor’s letter to CUNY Law and report.) 

Additionally, on May 1, 2019, Rep. Betty McCollum (D-MN) introduced the ‘‘Promoting Human 
Rights for Palestinian Children Living Under Israeli Military Occupation Act’’ (HR 2407), a revised 
version of a very similar bill from 2017. The bill is based largely on the lobbying efforts and 
accusations of DCI-P. The bill calls for sanctioning US military aid to Israel and demands an 
astounding $19 million in US taxpayer funding to be allocated to DCI-P and its NGO allies. 

The relationship between the self-proclaimed children’s rights NGO DCI-P and the PFLP terrorist 
organization documented in this report demonstrates that the NGO fails to meet UNICEF and 
UN guidelines of partners being “neutral, impartial, and independent from all parties to the 
conflict.” The NGO’s PFLP ties are also antithetical to human rights norms and principles. Given 
these issues, DCI-P is an inappropriate partner and should thus be removed from the UNICEF-oPt 
Working Group. 

US FUNDRAISING 

DCI-P previously directed donors wishing to make contributions in US
 dollars to a Citi Bank account in New York (account number 36371743), as well as 
to  an  Arab  Bank account in Ramallah. On June 26, 2018, UK Lawyers for Israel (UKLFI) 
announced that after presenting evidence of the close ties between DCI-P and the PFLP to 
Citibank and Arab Bank PLC, "these banks no longer provide banking services to the terror linked 

https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/defence_for_children_international_palestine_section/
http://www.state.gov/j/ct/rls/other/des/123085.htm
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX%3A32016D1136&amp;qid=1474969819578&amp;from=EN
https://www.publicsafety.gc.ca/cnt/ntnl-scrt/cntr-trrrsm/lstd-ntts/crrnt-lstd-ntts-en.aspx#2042
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mod.gov.il%2FDefence-and-Security%2FFighting_terrorism%2FDocuments%2Fterror%2520-%2520%25203.8.16.xls&amp;sa=D&amp;sntz=1&amp;usg=AFQjCNFVM1uGZetnuCo2HB_3dEd4PVcNCw
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/reports/no-way-represent-child-defense-children-international-palestines-distortions-israeli-justice-system/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/reports/unicef-ngo-working-group-campaign-blacklist-idf/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/reports/unicef-ngo-working-group-campaign-blacklist-idf/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/reports/unicef-ngo-working-group-campaign-blacklist-idf/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/letter-to-cunylaw-regarding-its-joint-un-submission-with-defense-for-children-international-palestine-dci-p/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/reports/cuny-law-teams-up-with-pflp-linked-ngo-on-un-submission/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/reports/ngos-wrote-mccollums-legislation-childrens-rights/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/reports/ngos-wrote-mccollums-legislation-childrens-rights/
https://childrenandarmedconflict.un.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/MRM_Guidelines_-_5_June_20141.pdf
https://childrenandarmedconflict.un.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/MRM_Guidelines_-_5_June_20141.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20160405194024/https:/www.dci-palestine.org/other_ways_to_give
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NGO." As a result, DCI-P no longer directs its supporters to make donations through these 
institutions. Global Giving, a US-based crowdfunding resource, also removed DCI-P from its 
website. 

FUNDING 

In 2017-2019, DCI-P received $90,000 from Rockefeller Brothers Fund. In 2017-2019, the 
European Commission granted €699,236 to DCI-P for a project titled “strengthening community 
resilience and social cohesion in East Jerusalem on both sides of the separation wall.” The project 
included five Palestinian NGOs recipients, including Union of Palestinian Women’s Committees 
(UPWC), Land Research Center, and the Bisan Center for Research and Development Association 
(both UPWC and Bisan also have ties to the PFLP). According to information released by donors, 
DCI-P received a core funding grant of $1,104,700 (2014-2017) from the Human Rights and 
International Humanitarian Law Secretariat (joint funding from Denmark, the Netherlands, 
Sweden, and Switzerland).  

Additionally, in 2013-2017, DCI-P was an implementing partner in UNICEF funded projects 
totaling $1.4 million (2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017). It is unclear how much DCI-P received 
from this funding.  

DCI-P STAFF TIES TO THE PFLP 

Hashem Abu Maria 

According to DCI-P, Hashem Abu Maria “served as the coordinator of DCI-Palestine’s community 
mobilization unit, promoting constructive child participation throughout the Occupied Palestinian 
Territory” where he “focused on Palestinian teens monitoring and documenting child rights 
violations in Hebron.” In July 2014, Abu Maria was killed during a violent confrontation in Beit 
Ummar. 

 Following his death, he was hailed by the PFLP as a “leader,” which issued an of-
ficial mourning announcement. 

 The PFLP announcement praised his work for DCI-P, stating “he was in the ranks 
of the national liberation struggle and the PFLP from an early age, arrested sev- 
eral times, and was a model for a steadfast struggler and advocate for the rights 
of our people through his work in Defence for Children International.” 

 The PFLP also quoted a post from Abu Maria’s Facebook “It is clear the defeat of 
the ideas of tolerance, normalization…snuggling, kissing and beauty with the en- 
emy state and its institutions, and instead the rise of the concepts of solidarity, co- 
operation and mutual support among the Palestinian people, promoting a culture 
of unity and resistance, a sense of belonging and identity…the youth are rising 
and the Intifada regrouping...” (emphasis added). 

 The PFLP announcement furthered “With those words, this true revolutionary com- 
rade went to join the demonstration and joined the martyrs of Palestine, his blood 
shed at the hands of the occupier’s forces. The Front pledges to the leader and 
his fellow martyrs, to all of the martyrs who have fallen on the path of the struggle 
for the liberation of Palestine, that the struggle of the resistance everywhere in 

http://www.uklfi.com/no-more-global-giving-to-terror-linked-palestinian-charity
https://www.rbf.org/grantees/defence-children-international-palestine
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/funder/rockefeller_brothers_fund/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/funder/european_union/
http://ec.europa.eu/budget/fts/index_en.htm
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/union-of-palestinian-womens-committees-upwc/
https://web.archive.org/web/20180426160431/http:/www.rightsecretariat.ps/our-work/grantees/core-funding
http://www.ngo-monitor.org/article/human_rights_and_international_humanitarian_law_secretariat_denmark_sweden_switzerland_and_the_netherlands0
http://www.ngo-monitor.org/article/human_rights_and_international_humanitarian_law_secretariat_denmark_sweden_switzerland_and_the_netherlands0
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/funder/_denmark_/
http://www.ngo-monitor.org/funder/holland/
http://www.ngo-monitor.org/reports/swedish-funding-update-2016/
http://www.ngo-monitor.org/funder/switzerland_swiss_agency_for_development_cooperation_sdc_/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/nm/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/CAPProjectSheet_976_52232_20171113.pdf
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/nm/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/CAPProjectSheet_435_61200_20171113.pdf
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/nm/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/CAPProjectSheet_459_73748_2017111.pdf
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/nm/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/CAPProjectSheet_504_87480_2017111.pdf
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/nm/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/CAPProjectSheet_529_98150_2017111.pdf
https://english.pflp.ps/2014/08/03/pflp-mourns-comrade-hashem-abu-maria-murdered-by-occupation-forces/
https://english.pflp.ps/2014/08/03/pflp-mourns-comrade-hashem-abu-maria-murdered-by-occupation-forces/
https://english.pflp.ps/2014/08/03/pflp-mourns-comrade-hashem-abu-maria-murdered-by-occupation-forces/
https://english.pflp.ps/2014/08/03/pflp-mourns-comrade-hashem-abu-maria-murdered-by-occupation-forces/
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Palestine until all of Palestine, from the river to the sea, is liberated.” 
 On September 23, 2014, DCI-P uploaded a video (see Appendix II) of a memo- 

rial service for Abu Maria, featuring a speech by DCI-P General Director, Rifat 
Odeh Kassis. The courtyard where the memorial service took place was decorat- 
ed with PFLP flags, posters, and pictures of prominent PFLP figures, such as 
founder George Habash and former leader Ahmed Sa’adat. Nearly all of the au- 
dience is dressed in PFLP apparel.  

 The PFLP also posted an article in September 2014 noting that the PFLP in Heb-
ron held a memorial service for “its martyr.” The article notes that PFLP leader 
“comrade” Badran Jabir delivered the speech on behalf of the PFLP and Rifat 
Kasis spoke on behalf of DCI-P. The article further states that Sahar Francis (see 
below) spoke as a representative of “Hashem’s friends.”  

 Another video of the memorial service shows posters of Abu Maria featuring the 
PFLP emblem and of Abu Maria with the DCI-P logo. 

 A December 28, 2014 video of a PFLP event commemorating a PFLP member 
killed by Israeli troops clearly shows PFLP posters honoring Abu Maria alongside 
posters of key figures in the terrorist organization. (See Appendix III, video on file 
with NGO Monitor). 

 An August 2014 article in Ha’aretz about Abu Maria’s death cites his position in 
DCI-P, as well as noting that “Mourning notices now drape the house, together 
with banners of the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine, the organization 
in which Abu Maria was active politically.” 

 DCI-P dedicated its 2014 annual report to Abu Maria (see Appendix II). 
 

Riyad Arar 

Director of DCI-P’s Child Protection Program. 1   He previously served in other roles in the 
organization, including directing the group’s Hebron office until at least August 2015. Arar is 
closely involved in coordinating DCI-P cooperation with UNICEF on “monitoring human rights 
violations.” 

 Arar addressed the December 28, 2014 PFLP memorial event for a group mem-   
ber who was killed “while engaging in a demonstration confronting the occupa- 
tion forces with stones and Molotov cocktails.” (See Appendix III, video on file with 
NGO Monitor.) 

 The event featured PFLP paraphernalia and individuals clad in military garb – 
some of whom appear to be children (video on file with NGO Monitor). 

 In February 2018, Arar spoke at a Palestinian Prisoner Forum event in Hebron 
alongside “senior” PFLP official Badran Jaber.   

Nassar Ibrahim 

President of DCI-P’s General Assembly until at least 20172  – one of the group’s governing 

                                              

1 As of a May 15, 2019 video posted on Facebook by Ma’an News. Riyad Arar is referred to as DCI-P’s Child Protec-
tion Program Director from as early as April 2016. 
2 As of a May 13, 2017 article posted on DCI-P’s Arabic language website. 

https://youtu.be/uFius6K0a6g?t=68
https://youtu.be/uFius6K0a6g?t=68
https://youtu.be/uFius6K0a6g?t=63
https://youtu.be/uFius6K0a6g?t=63
https://pflp.ps/post/8940/
https://youtu.be/uFius6K0a6g?t=79
https://youtu.be/uFius6K0a6g?t=79
https://youtu.be/uFius6K0a6g?t=83
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium-a-bullet-in-the-heart-1.5259453
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/dcipalestine/pages/1314/attachments/original/1435333791/dci_report_2015_english_small.pdf?1435333791&amp;page=3
https://www.facebook.com/MaanNews.net/videos/298977144359077/?v=298977144359077
https://web.archive.org/web/20190902154222/http:/www.maannews.com/Content.aspx?id=766828
https://defenceforchildren.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/02/January_2011-DCI_Newsletter_EN.pdf#page%3D5
https://www.alwatanvoice.com/arabic/content/print/1123920.html
http://hadfnews.ps/post/60414/%D8%AC%D9%8A%D8%B4-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A7%D8%AD%D8%AA%D9%84%D8%A7%D9%84-%D9%8A%D8%B9%D8%AA%D9%82%D9%84-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%82%D9%8A%D8%A7%D8%AF%D9%8A-%D9%81%D9%8A-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AC%D8%A8%D9%87%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B4%D8%B9%D8%A8%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D8%A8%D8%AF%D8%B1%D8%A7%D9%86-%D8%AC%D8%A7%D8%A8%D8%B1
http://arabic.dci-palestine.org/documents/%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%87%D9%8A%D8%A6%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B9%D8%A7%D9%85%D8%A9-%D9%84%D8%AC%D9%85%D8%B9%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AD%D8%B1%D9%83%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B9%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D9%84%D9%84%D8%AF%D9%81%D8%A7%D8%B9-%D8%B9%D9%86-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A3%D8%B7%D9%81%D8%A7%D9%84-%D8%AA%D8%B9%D9%82%D8%AF-%D8%A7%D8%AC%D8%AA%D9%85%D8%A7%D8%B9%D9%87%D8%A7-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AF%D9%88%D8%B1%D9%8A
http://www.dci-palestine.org/who_we_are
https://www.facebook.com/MaanNews.net/videos/298977144359077/?v=298977144359077
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.maannews.com/Content.aspx?id%3D770957&sa=D&source=hangouts&ust=1572860258945000&usg=AFQjCNHa68zjuKikV-CXM8dCRXO5SDn6uA
http://arabic.dci-palestine.org/documents/%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%87%D9%8A%D8%A6%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B9%D8%A7%D9%85%D8%A9-%D9%84%D8%AC%D9%85%D8%B9%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AD%D8%B1%D9%83%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B9%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D9%84%D9%84%D8%AF%D9%81%D8%A7%D8%B9-%D8%B9%D9%86-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A3%D8%B7%D9%81%D8%A7%D9%84-%D8%AA%D8%B9%D9%82%D8%AF-%D8%A7%D8%AC%D8%AA%D9%85%D8%A7%D8%B9%D9%87%D8%A7-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AF%D9%88%D8%B1%D9%8A
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bodies – and previously served on DCI-P’s board. 

 Ibrahim is the former editor of El Hadaf – the PFLP’s weekly publication. 
 On May 1, 2014, the PFLP unveiled a mural “developed by writer and journalist 

Nassar Ibrahim,” honoring PFLP founder George Habash. Several PFLP members 
attended and spoke at the event. 

 A December 2015 video shows Ibrahim presenting to a group of foreigners 
where he       argues for a Palestinian “right of resistance”: 

o “What you can do depends on you. I’m not asking you to come, to fight, 
to raise the gun. If you believe in that, do that...But I’m not asking you to 
come to raise the gun with me. I’m asking you to recognize my right to re-
sist as a people under occupation…Don’t judge me based on how I see 
my role in order to end the oc- cupation.” 

o  “The balance of power to the ground will not be changed- only by re-
sistance, not by negotiation... I am not saying that I am against the nego-
tiation but the negotia- tion is not the tool to achieve the right it is a result 
of our resistance. 

o The policy of the Zionist government in Israel, they are preparing for a 
new holocaust in the Middle East for the Jewish…350 million Arabs will 
not be sleeping forever” (emphasis added). 

 In 2002, together with Majed Nassar, Ibrahim published the book The Palestinian 
Intifada: Cry Freedom, which is unabashedly supportive of the terror campaign of 
the early 2000s: 

o “The Palestinian resistance movement has therefore concluded that every 
check- point, every soldier and every settler are legitimate targets in the 
struggle for freedom and independence, thus rendering all theories and 
strategies of supremacy irrelevant. In essence then, everything becomes a 
target: Jerusalem, Haifa, Hadera, Tel Aviv, Ashkelon, the settlements, the 
checkpoints, the military installations and even the Israeli Ministry of De-
fense” (page 94). 

o “No Palestinian accepts that the political parties that have struggled over 
the last fifty years should be regarded as ‘terrorist organizations,’ simply 
because their cause of liberation is anathema to the United States and its 
stepchild, Israel” (page117) . 

 In February 2019 and July 2016, Ibrahim published articles on the PFLP’s Leba-
non website. He is also quoted on the PFLP’s Syrian branch’s website.  

 A May 31, 2019 post by the “Alternative Information Center, Palestine” notes that 
Ibrahim also serves as its director and stated that he “believes in the right of the 
Palestinians to resist in all its forms, including the armed struggle... and calls for 
controlling the weapons of the resistance in accordance with a political vision." 

Mahmoud Jiddah 

According to DCI-P, Mahmoud Jiddah served as a DCI-P board member in 2012-2016. A May 
13, 2017 picture taken at a meeting of the DCI-P General Assembly shows Jiddah standing next 
to General Assembly President Nassar Ibrahim, indicating his ongoing affiliation with DCI-P. 

 Jiddah was imprisoned by Israel for 17 years for carrying out grenade attacks 
against Israeli civilians in Jerusalem in 1968. A February 2017 Al Jazeera article 

http://www.dci-palestine.org/who_we_are
http://www.vision-pd.org/AR/PersonalCards/Nassar-Ibrahim
https://english.pflp.ps/2014/05/04/pflp-in-beit-sahour-unveils-mural-commemorating-al-hakim/
http://pflp.ps/english/2014/05/04/pflp-in-beit-sahour-unveils-mural-commemorating-al-hakim/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NWBVTAMlayU&amp;feature=youtu.be&amp;t=32
https://youtu.be/NWBVTAMlayU?t=314
https://youtu.be/NWBVTAMlayU?t=556
https://web.archive.org/web/20160409073906/http:/arabic.dci-palestine.org/~dcipal/content/%D8%AA%D8%B9%D8%B1%D9%8A%D9%81-%D8%A8%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%A4%D8%B3%D8%B3%D8%A9
http://arabic.dci-palestine.org/~dcipal/sites/arabic.dci-palestine.org/files/documents/al-swrh_al-riysyh_5.jpg
http://arabic.dci-palestine.org/documents/%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%87%D9%8A%D8%A6%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B9%D8%A7%D9%85%D8%A9-%D9%84%D8%AC%D9%85%D8%B9%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AD%D8%B1%D9%83%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B9%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D9%84%D9%84%D8%AF%D9%81%D8%A7%D8%B9-%D8%B9%D9%86-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A3%D8%B7%D9%81%D8%A7%D9%84-%D8%AA%D8%B9%D9%82%D8%AF-%D8%A7%D8%AC%D8%AA%D9%85%D8%A7%D8%B9%D9%87%D8%A7-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AF%D9%88%D8%B1%D9%8A
http://www.timesofisrael.com/the-old-citys-african-secret/
https://www.aljazeera.net/news/alquds/2017/2/8/%D9%85%D8%AD%D9%85%D9%88%D8%AF-%D8%AC%D8%AF%D8%A9-%D8%B9%D8%A7%D8%B4%D9%82-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%82%D8%AF%D8%B3-%D9%88%D9%81%D9%87%D8%B1%D8%B3%D9%87%D8%A7
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furthers that Jiddah was arrested in 1968 for joining the front and carrying out 
terrorist attacks in Jerusalem, Hebron, and Tel Aviv. 

 According to news reports, following a 2016 meeting with Jiddah, Didier Ortiz, 
then a Green Party candidate for the Fort Lauderdale City Council, posted an In-
stagram photo of Jiddah citing the latter’s PFLP affiliation. 

 An April 2017 article in Arabic language media notes that Jiddah is “of the PFLP 
cadres” and that he spent his last twenty years serving different periods of time in 
jail. 

 A March 2006 article in Arabic language media notes that Jiddah was arrested 
and refers to him as a PFLP official.  

Sahar Francis 

DCI-P listed Sahar Francis DCI-P board member in 2007-2008.  

 Francis was also referring to as serving on “the board of the Defense for Children 
International and the Union of Agricultural Work Committees” in a September 
2019 IMEMC interview.  UAWC is identified by Fatah as an official Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP) “affiliate” and by a USAID-engaged audit as 
the “agricultural arm” of the PFLP. According to academic scholar Glenn E. Robin-
son, UAWC was founded in 1986 by “agronomists loosely affiliated with the PFLP.”  

 Francis is the director of the Palestinian NGO Addameer – an affiliate of the PFLP. 
 

Hassan Abdel Jawad 

Hassan Abdel Jawad served as a DCI-P board member in 2012-2018.  

 On October 17, 2016, Abdel Jawad appears to have spoken on behalf of the 
PFLP at an event commemorating a PFLP member who was killed (according to 
the PFLP) “while engaging in a demonstration confronting the occupation forces 
with stones and Molotov cocktails.” 

 Appears to have spoken on behalf of the PFLP at a 2012 event organized by the 
group, honoring former Bethlehem mayor Victor Batarseh. 

 Abdel Jawad appears to have been a PFLP candidate for the Palestinian Legisla-
tive Council in 2006. 

Halima Abu-Solb 

According to the organization DCI-P, Halima Abu-Solb was elected to DCI-P’s board for a period 
of two years in April 2016 - 2018. A November 2014 article published in Ma’an also notes that 
Abu-Solb was elected to the organization’s general assembly for a period of two years in 2014. 

 According to a June 2007 article in Arabic language media, Abu-Solb was sen-
tenced to a three year “PFLP prison-sentence.”  

 In a March 2013 interview, Abu-Solb acknowledged that she was sent to prison 
before the Palestinian violence in the late 1980s for a period of three years. She 
also acknowledged that she is one of the founders of the PFLP-tied NGO Ad-
dameer and that she is a member of the “Women’s Council at the [Palestinian] 

https://www.jta.org/2016/08/17/news-opinion/politics/in-linking-black-lives-matter-with-palestinian-cause-miami-lawmaker-riles-pro-israel-activists
https://www.alaraby.co.uk/society/2017/4/20/%D8%A5%D8%B6%D8%B1%D8%A7%D8%A8-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%83%D8%B1%D8%A7%D9%85%D8%A9-%D9%82%D8%B5%D8%B5-%D9%85%D9%82%D8%AF%D8%B3%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D8%B9%D9%86-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B5%D9%85%D9%88%D8%AF-%D9%88%D9%85%D8%B1%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%81%D8%B1%D8%A7%D9%82?fbclid=IwAR1PQu0r98sBOI-fDt3teN17FM6PWQXaBTxKlc1erdGCmLv0oEU7fn6Oja0
http://www.alriyadh.com/138925
https://web.archive.org/web/20140829224314/http:/www.dci-pal.org/english/display.cfm?DocId=698&CategoryId=16
https://web.archive.org/web/20140829224314/http:/www.dci-pal.org/english/display.cfm?DocId=698&CategoryId=16
https://imemc.org/article/israel-seizes-property-from-palestinian-prisoner-rights-organization-addameers-sahar-francis/
https://imemc.org/article/israel-seizes-property-from-palestinian-prisoner-rights-organization-addameers-sahar-francis/
https://web.archive.org/web/20150924010641/http:/www.fatehorg.ps/index.php?action=show_page&ID=11455&lang=ar
https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PNABY769.pdf
https://books.google.co.il/books?id=z2hTrLGkUFQC&pg=PA54&dq=UAWC%2Bpflp&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj8i8Tax4TQAhVDsxQKHa2YARIQ6AEIHDAA#v=onepage&q=UAWC%2Bpflp&f=false
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/addameer/
https://web.archive.org/web/20150924010641/http:/www.fatehorg.ps/index.php?action=show_page&ID=11455&lang=ar
https://web.archive.org/web/20150914225732/http:/arabic.dci-palestine.org/~dcipal/content/%D8%AA%D8%B9%D8%B1%D9%8A%D9%81-%D8%A8%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%A4%D8%B3%D8%B3%D8%A9
https://english.pflp.ps/2016/10/17/pflp-commemorates-the-martyr-moataz-zawahreh-slain-one-year-ago-by-occupation-forces/
https://english.pflp.ps/2016/10/17/pflp-commemorates-the-martyr-moataz-zawahreh-slain-one-year-ago-by-occupation-forces/
http://it.maannews.net/Content.aspx?id=546114
https://www.alwatanvoice.com/arabic/content/print/32255.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20170324174229/https:/arabic.dci-palestine.org/content/%D8%AA%D8%B9%D8%B1%D9%8A%D9%81-%D8%A8%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%A4%D8%B3%D8%B3%D8%A9
http://maannews.net/Content.aspx?id=736680
https://pulpit.alwatanvoice.com/content/print/94200.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e_vBpAMbiKo
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/addameer/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/addameer/
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lawyers’ bar association.”  

 In July 2012, the PFLP, under its “news” section, reports that Abu-Solb spoke at a 
conference organized by the “Women’s Center for Legal Aid and Counselling.”  

 Abu-Solb participated in an event with the wife of the PFLP secretary general Ah-
med Saadat during at a “Land Day” commemoration event  organized by the 
"Union of Women's Committees" of the Bethlehem area. 

 

Mary Rock 

According to DCI-P, Mary Rock was a DCI-P board member in 2014-2018. 

 Rock was a PFLP candidate for the Palestinian Legislative Council in the 2006 
elections. 

 Attended a 2012 PFLP event honoring former Bethlehem mayor Victor Batarseh. 

 

Samer Ajaj 

Arabic language media identifies Samer Ajaj as the coordinator of DCI-P’s Community 
Empowerment Unit.3  He previously ran DCI-P’s office in Nablus. 

 In 2012, Ajaj appears to have run for elected office in Nablus as a member of a 
list jointly controlled by the PFLP and another Palestinian organization. 

 

Shawan Jabarin 

Shawan Jabarin served on DCI-P’s board from at least 2005-2009.   

 According to a 1995 Israeli submission to the UN, Jabarin was convicted in 1985 
for recruiting and arranging training for members for the PFLP. A 1994 Israeli 
statement to the UN notes that he “had not discontinued his terrorist involvement 
and maintains his position in the leadership of the PFLP.” 

 In 2007, the Israeli Supreme Court rejected his appeal to go abroad, stating that 
“the current petitioner is apparently acting as a manner of Doctor Jekyll and Mis-
ter Hyde, acting some of the time as the CEO of a human rights organization, 
and at other times as an activist in a terror organization which has not shied 
away from murder and attempted murder, which have nothing to do with rights…” 

 In 2009, Jabarin was again prohibited by the Israeli authorities from travelling 
abroad. Jabarin appealed to the Israeli Supreme Court which rejected his appeal, 
stating, “We found that the material pointing to the petitioner’s involvement in the 
activity of terrorist entities is concrete and reliable material.” 

                                              

3 As of a September 2019 article in Asdaa Press, November 2018 article posted by An-Najah National University, and 
a February 2018 article in Ma’an News. 

https://pflp.ps/post/2696/%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AF%D8%B9%D9%88%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%89-%D8%AA%D8%B4%D8%B1%D9%8A%D8%B9-%D9%82%D8%A7%D9%86%D9%88%D9%86-%D9%81%D9%84%D8%B3%D8%B7%D9%8A%D9%86%D9%8A-%D9%85%D9%88%D8%AD%D8%AF-%D9%84%D9%84%D8%A3%D8%AD%D9%88%D8%A7%D9%84-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B4%D8%AE%D8%B5%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%83%D8%AB%D8%B1-%D8%B9%D8%AF%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A9-%D9%84%D9%84
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/women_s_centre_for_legal_aid_and_counseling_wclac_/
http://www.al-ayyam.ps/ar_print.php?id=10c71975y281483637Y10c71975
http://arabic.dci-palestine.org/documents/%D8%A7%D9%86%D8%AA%D8%AE%D8%A7%D8%A8-%D9%85%D8%AC%D9%84%D8%B3-%D8%A5%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%A9-%D8%AC%D8%AF%D9%8A%D8%AF-%D9%84%D9%84%D8%AD%D8%B1%D9%83%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B9%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D9%84%D9%84%D8%AF%D9%81%D8%A7%D8%B9-%D8%B9%D9%86-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A3%D8%B7%D9%81%D8%A7%D9%84-0
https://web.archive.org/web/20150914225732/http:/arabic.dci-palestine.org/~dcipal/content/%D8%AA%D8%B9%D8%B1%D9%8A%D9%81-%D8%A8%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%A4%D8%B3%D8%B3%D8%A9http:/maannews.net/Content.aspx?id=736680
https://www.alwatanvoice.com/arabic/content/print/32255.html
https://www.alwatanvoice.com/arabic/content/print/36243.html
https://www.alwatanvoice.com/arabic/content/print/36243.html
http://it.maannews.net/Content.aspx?id=546114
https://www.maannews.net/Content.aspx?id=938078
http://www.mhpss.ps/ar/organization/defense-for-children-international-palestine/ycQ.G8.dOGI%3D
http://web.archive.org/web/20090129205347/http:/domino.un.org/unispal.nsf/85255db800470aa485255d8b004e349a/4f4e2d2311ab624485256c53006afa92!OpenDocument
https://web.archive.org/web/20090129205347/http:/domino.un.org/unispal.nsf/85255db800470aa485255d8b004e349a/4f4e2d2311ab624485256c53006afa92!OpenDocument
http://web.archive.org/web/20090129205347/http:/domino.un.org/unispal.nsf/85255db800470aa485255d8b004e349a/4f4e2d2311ab624485256c53006afa92!OpenDocument
http://web.archive.org/web/20090129205347/http:/domino.un.org/unispal.nsf/85255db800470aa485255d8b004e349a/4f4e2d2311ab624485256c53006afa92!OpenDocument
http://www.ngo-monitor.org/nm/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/Jabarin-2007-decision-translation_NGO-Monitor-aug2016.pdf
http://psakim.com/verdicts/no-cat/%D7%91%D7%92%D7%A5-152009-%D7%A9%D7%A2%D7%95%D7%90%D7%9F-%D7%A8%D7%90%D7%AA%D7%91%D7%A2%D7%91%D7%93%D7%90%D7%9C%D7%9C%D7%94-%D7%92%D7%91%D7%A8%D7%99%D7%9F-%D7%A0%D7%92%D7%93-%D7%9E%D7%A4%D7%A7/
http://www.asdaapress.com/?ID=45065
https://www.najah.edu/ar/community/community-news/2018/11/21/kly-lqnwn-wlhrk-l-lmy-lldf-n-ltfl-tnzwmn-ywman-drsyan-n-hqwq-ltfl-lflstynyyn/
https://www.maannews.net/Content.aspx?id=938078
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Majed Nasser 

Nasser served as a DCI-P board member from at least 2007-2009.  

 Nasser previously served as Executive Director of the Palestinian Health Work 
Committees (HWC), an organization banned in 2015 by Israel for involvement in 
terrorism. In 2009, HWC’s Nidal Center was closed by Israel because of its ties to 
the PFLP. 

 Nasser co-wrote The Palestinian Intifada: Cry Freedom, a book that praises the 
Palestinian terror campaign of the early 2000s (see section on Nassar Ibrahim 
above). 

Fatima Daana 

Fatima Daana served as a DCI-P board member in 2012-2018. In 2014-2016, she served  as 
the group’s treasurer. 

 Daana is the widow of Raed Nazzal, the former commander of the PFLP’s armed 
wing (the Abu Ali Mustafa Brigades) in Qalqilya. Nazzal was responsible for sev-
eral terrorist at- tacks and was killed in 2002 in a shootout with IDF forces. 

https://web.archive.org/web/20140829224314/http:/www.dci-pal.org/english/display.cfm?DocId=698&CategoryId=16
http://www.inminds.com/article.php?id=10031
http://www.ynet.co.il/articles/0%2C7340%2CL-3809561%2C00.html
http://www.ynet.co.il/articles/0%2C7340%2CL-3809561%2C00.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20150914225732/http:/arabic.dci-palestine.org/~dcipal/content/%D8%AA%D8%B9%D8%B1%D9%8A%D9%81-%D8%A8%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%A4%D8%B3%D8%B3%D8%A9http:/maannews.net/Content.aspx?id=736680
http://maannews.net/Content.aspx?id=736680
http://maannews.net/Content.aspx?id=736680
https://pflp.ps/post/13180/%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B0%D9%83%D8%B1%D9%89-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B3%D9%86%D9%88%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B1%D8%A7%D8%A8%D8%B9%D8%A9-%D8%B9%D8%B4%D8%B1-%D9%84%D8%A7%D8%B3%D8%AA%D8%B4%D9%87%D8%A7%D8%AF-%D9%82%D8%A7%D8%A6%D8%AF-%D9%83%D8%AA%D8%A7%D8%A6%D8%A8-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B4%D9%87%D9%8A%D8%AF-%D8%A3%D8%A8%D9%88%D8%B9%D9%84%D9%8A-%D9%85%D8%B5%D8%B7%D9%81
http://www.ynet.co.il/articles/1%2C7340%2CL-1856728%2C00.html
https://english.pflp.ps/2016/03/11/on-martyrs-day-continue-the-struggle-for-the-liberation-of-palestine/
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APPENDIX I: PFLP WEBSITE LINKS TO DCI-P 

 

 

Source: PFLP, November 3, 2015: https://web.archive.org/web/20151103093214/https://pflp.ps/english Screenshot of PFLP website in English, which links to DCI-P’s website and to the sites of other organizations 
with suspected PFLP ties (November 5, 2015): 

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20151103093214/https:/pflp.ps/english
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APPENDIX II: DCI-P STAFFER HASHEM ABU MARIA’S 
PFLP TIES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Defence for Children Palestine, “In Memoriam: Hashem 

Abu Maria,” September 23, 2014: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uFius6K0a6g&feature=youtu.b

e&t=68 

 

PFLP death notice for 
Hashem Abu 
Maria:Source: PFLP, 

الشعبية تنعي رفيقها 
الشهيد القيادي هاشم 
 ,July 25 ,خضر ابو ماريا
2014: 
https://tinyurl.com/yxo
qfu9d 

 

DCI-P General Director Rifat Odeh Kassis addressing Abu 
Maria’s memorial service in front of the PFLP flag and pictures 
of the group’s founder, George Habash. 

https://pflp.ps/post/8688/%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B4%D8%B9%D8%A8%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D8%AA%D9%86%D8%B9%D9%8A-%D8%B1%D9%81%D9%8A%D9%82%D9%87%D8%A7-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B4%D9%87%D9%8A%D8%AF-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%82%D9%8A%D8%A7%D8%AF%D9%8A-%D9%87%D8%A7%D8%B4%D9%85-%D8%AE%D8%B6%D8%B1-%D8%A7%D8%A8%D9%88-%D9%85%D8%A7%D8%B1%D9%8A%D8%A7
https://pflp.ps/post/8688/%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B4%D8%B9%D8%A8%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D8%AA%D9%86%D8%B9%D9%8A-%D8%B1%D9%81%D9%8A%D9%82%D9%87%D8%A7-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B4%D9%87%D9%8A%D8%AF-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%82%D9%8A%D8%A7%D8%AF%D9%8A-%D9%87%D8%A7%D8%B4%D9%85-%D8%AE%D8%B6%D8%B1-%D8%A7%D8%A8%D9%88-%D9%85%D8%A7%D8%B1%D9%8A%D8%A7
https://pflp.ps/post/8688/%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B4%D8%B9%D8%A8%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D8%AA%D9%86%D8%B9%D9%8A-%D8%B1%D9%81%D9%8A%D9%82%D9%87%D8%A7-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B4%D9%87%D9%8A%D8%AF-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%82%D9%8A%D8%A7%D8%AF%D9%8A-%D9%87%D8%A7%D8%B4%D9%85-%D8%AE%D8%B6%D8%B1-%D8%A7%D8%A8%D9%88-%D9%85%D8%A7%D8%B1%D9%8A%D8%A7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uFius6K0a6g&feature=youtu.be&t=68
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Source: Defence for Children Palestine, “In Memoriam: Hashem 

Abu Maria,” September 23, 2014: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uFius6K0a6g&feature=youtu.b

e&t=68 

 

  

DCI-P poster featuring Hashem Abu Maria hung at his 
memorial service: 
Screenshot of a PFLP memorial event, commemorating 

Hashem Abu Maria (Uploaded to YouTube by “ ميدبريغيث ع ”, 
December 4, 2014). 
 

Screenshot of a PFLP memorial event, commemorating Hashem Abu Maria 

(Uploaded to YouTube by “بريغيث عميد”, December 4, 2014). 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uFius6K0a6g&feature=youtu.be&t=68
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) 

 

 

 

DCI-P 2014 Annual Report, dedicated to Hashem Abu Maria: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PFLP on death of Hashem Abu Maria: 
 (Source:  PFLP, “PFLP mourns Comrade Hashem Abu Maria, murdered by occupation forces,” 
August 3, 2014: https://english.pflp.ps/2014/08/03/pflp-mourns-comrade-hashem-abu-
maria-murdered-by-occupation-forces/ 

http://pflp.ps/english/2014/08/03/pflp-mourns-comrade-hashem-abu-maria-murdered-by-occupation-forces/)
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/dcipalestine/pages/1314/attachments/original/1435333791/dci_report_2015_english_small.pdf?1435333791#page=3
https://english.pflp.ps/2014/08/03/pflp-mourns-comrade-hashem-abu-maria-murdered-by-occupation-forces/
http://pflp.ps/english/2014/08/03/pflp-mourns-comrade-hashem-abu-maria-murdered-by-occupation-forces/)
http://pflp.ps/english/2014/08/03/pflp-mourns-comrade-hashem-abu-maria-murdered-by-occupation-forces/)
http://pflp.ps/english/2014/08/03/pflp-mourns-comrade-hashem-abu-maria-murdered-by-occupation-forces/)
http://pflp.ps/english/2014/08/03/pflp-mourns-comrade-hashem-abu-maria-murdered-by-occupation-forces/)
https://english.pflp.ps/2014/08/03/pflp-mourns-comrade-hashem-abu-maria-murdered-by-occupation-forces/
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PFLP banner celebrating Hashem Abu Maria (Uploaded by 
“Defence for Children Palestine,” September 23, 2014): 

Source: Defense for Children International Palestine, 
“Annual Report 2014,” 2015: 
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/dcipalestine/page
s/1314/attachments/original/1435333791/dci_report_20
15_english_small.pdf?1435333791#page=3 

Source: Defence for Children Palestine, “In Memoriam: Hashem 
Abu Maria,” September 23, 2014: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uFius6K0a6g&feature=youtu.b
e&t=68 

https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/dcipalestine/pages/1314/attachments/original/1435333791/dci_report_2015_english_small.pdf?1435333791#page=3
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/dcipalestine/pages/1314/attachments/original/1435333791/dci_report_2015_english_small.pdf?1435333791#page=3
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/dcipalestine/pages/1314/attachments/original/1435333791/dci_report_2015_english_small.pdf?1435333791#page=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uFius6K0a6g&feature=youtu.be&t=68
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uFius6K0a6g&feature=youtu.be&t=68
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 A
PPENDIX III: DCI-P’S DIRECTOR OF CHILD 
PROTECTION PROGRAM RIYAD ARAR SPEAKS AT 
PFLP MEMORIAL SERVICE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Riyad Arar addressing a memorial service for a PFLP member, surrounded 
by PFLP flags, posters of PFLP leaders George Habash and Ahmed 

Sa’adat, and posters of Hashem Abu Maria. (Source:  “طنينه حسونه”, 
YouTube, December 27, 2014: On File with NGO Monitor) 

PFLP members marching during the memorial service:  
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APPENDIX IV: DEATH NOTICE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


